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LAST NIGHT M LOCAL PLAYHOUSESr
THE NEW NATIONAL

Margaret Anglin an Helena Rchle
Awakening of Helena RIchla as

adapted by Charlotte Thompson from
the novel by Margaret Del and proved to
be one of the most faithful

of book that has been seen for a
long time There Is very little that Is
important In the book that Is omitted
from the play and which Is far more
important there has not been Introduced
anything under the excuse of dramatic
necessity

With the exception of Sam Wright the
elder all of Mrs Delands tYPOS are
present In the flesh There Is old Dr
Lavendar with his everready guidance
and help Dr Willy King with his
sympathy and his stern adherence to
duty his righteous helpmate Martha
who Is the embodiment of capability
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MARGARET AS CON
The Awakening of Helena Richia

old Benjamin Wright with his orange
peel and his fuzzy beaver poor Sam
Wrlght with his first puppy love driving
him to suicide Lloyd Pryor with his
selfishness and harshness the boy David
the quaint oldfashioned child and
Helena herself the woman torn nearly
asunder by conflicting emotions It is
a play of types first of all and per-
fectly acted

The play plunges at once into the main
theme of the story beginning with th
visit of Dr Lavendar to tell Helena that
he brought the boy David for her to
adopt The first set is rather episodical
the characters appearing one after an
other and the audience made acquainted
with them at once The first visit of
Pryor to Helena occurs in this act also
the visit of old Benjamin Wright and
of course Helenas Introduction to David

In the second act things begin to move
rather swiftly It is here that Helena is
In fever pitch of excitement awaiting
Lloyds reply to the telegram announcing
the death of Frederick Sams lovemak-
ing is shown and his grandfather reveals
to him Helenas true status as regards
Pryor The letter telling of Lloyds
change of heart and the suicide of Sam
come as two crushing blows to Helena
and the climax of her story is reached

The last jtwo acts tell t e h r
regeneration of her confession to Dr
Lavender of her pleading to keep the
boy David and of the uplifting influence
or the good old doctor and the nobility
of King Of course whoa Dr
Lavendars package is delivered there
is peace and happiness at last in Helena
heart

A very pretty story indeed a trine eon
versatlonal at times but never tedious
because the characters are all so thor
oughly understandable The serious
defect is Ute lack of that love interest
which Is the backbone of the average
play The love of this woman for a little
child after having lived selfishly for
pleasure and what considered huppl
ness merely after her lover has bru
tally discarded her is all that is left of
tender recollection in this tale Helena
by her unconventionally her disregard
of the rigid principles of Old Chester hasdisrupted that quiet community and she
leaves with her David presumably to
find peace beyond the mountains

There Is a wholesome American flavor
about thisstory which is moot agreeable
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mantle material our history has con
tributed to the stage The play containsa force for good that is quite remarkable It has an optimistic trendone feelsthat he has seen a soul In the crucible
that ho has witnessed the refining pro-
cess that makes pure gold

All the varying phases of the character
of Helena Richie as conceived by Mrs
Deland Margaret Anglin has faithfully
set out to portray How well she has
succeeded Is evidenced by her success In
this play Her emotional power is so
unusual as to lift her away from theordinary actress of such roles Her ex
presslons of face and ot voice are not
merely appealing they are Insidious
gripping She plays with a sureness of
touch that carries absolute conviction
Considering the subtle changes in the
character of Helena it must be admitted
that her translation to the footlights and
as impersonated by Miss Anglin is a
wonderful piece of work It is a study
In acting that Is altogether too rare No
finer acting than Helenas confession to
Dr Lavendar has been done by Miss An
gUn

A pleasant feature of the performance
was the fact that there were three fa-
miliar races In the cast Eugene Or
monde and Charles Wyngate were with
us for a year as members of a stock
company some years ago and John FJndlays acquaintance dates further back
Mr Ormonde played Pryor with ease andgrace and gave the Impression that
Lloyd was not a monster of villainy but
merely a man acting in a normal man-
ner after the fashion of his kind Wyn
gato was the Willy King and his was
a faithful portrait Mr Findlay was de-
lightful as Dr Lavendar Quite a fin-

ished perfomance of the lovable old min-
ister

The acting of George Prpbert as Sam
Wright was much applauded and deserv
edly He was exactly Mrs Polands
Sam as described though he only ap
peared briefly Master Raymond Hackett
created considerable diversion as the boy
David

The settings with their quaint flavor
of the 6Qs in the Interior of the parlor
at the StuffedAnimal House and the
old swing under the apple tree were
charming Even the stage business re
verted to first principles Notably the care
ful dusting Sarah gave the old furniture
thoroughness that would put to shame
all present day parlor maids

The Awakening of Helena Richie Is
an entertainment that Js in many respects
unique It makes a readable book Into
an actable play without violation of at-
mosphere or characters

WILLIAM OSBORN
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THE BEIASCO

John Mason in A Son of the Peo-
ple

A Son of the People In which John
Mason appeared at the Belasco Theater
last night Is a play of the French Rev-
olution at that period when the emi
grant nobles encouraged by the prom-
ise 6f assistance from Austria and other
German states had begun to return to
French soil In general tendency it is
melodramatic with atmospheric condi
tions characters and indeed some
scenes Instantly reminding one of Victor
Hugos Ninetythree and with a con
tral Incident closely resembling that of
Dickens Tale of Two Cities

Alaine de IEatolle daughter of the
noble family of Triovelle has remained-
In France during the bloody years of
the revolution and with the incoming
emmigres comes Ernest des Tressailles
her affianced from childhood and before
he advances with the Bourbon adher-
ents a few hours are snatched from duty
for the wedding but the festivities are
interrupted by the advance of the re
publican army and the Irruption upon
the scone of a coarse and noisy crew
of Jacobins The bridegroom is seized
and being adjudged in arms against his
native country he Is sentenced to in-

stant death but at the intervention of
MarcArron a republican officer the ex-

ecution of the sentence Is deferred until
oclock of the following morning dur-

ing which respite the young aristocrat
proves himself to be an arrant coward
but nevertheless the young bride de-

termines to save him at any cost and
sending for MarcArron she pleads for
his Intervention which he declares im
possible but upon her touching iris hand
the whole character of his rugged re
publicanism is changed

He changes uniforms with the noble
man and gives directions to aid him in
escaping and then resigns himself to
his fate which Is to be in fact accord
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ing to his expressed expectations a few
brIef hours of love with the lady and
death at sunrise But this tragic antici-
pation Is changed into a happy ending
by the detection and death of the escap
ing bridegroom The whole play is full
of interesting incidents and the atmos-
pheric conditions are well worked upon
Upon the whole it can be truthfully de-

scribed as a melodrama of more than
passing historical and romantic Interest
The original play is by Sophus Michaolls
a Dane and the adaptation for the Eng
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lish stage Is by Stephen Ivor Szlnnyey
While somewhat of a departure from

the roles with which Mr Mason has
lately b en associated the character of
MarcArron Is entirely within his prov-
ince being romantic in character His
delineation is perfectly clear as has been
his wont and he is quietly effective
throughout his fine voice as usual

an element in the general suc

cessMiss
Katherine Kaelred distinctly

shares the honors with Mr Mason as
Alamo She has a fine personality and
also knows the art of Impelling Intense
feeling without undue rise of voice or
unusual violence of motion while she
too is equipped with that most effective
of all stage requisites a fine voice
George Fawcett as Montaloup William

con-
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R Randall as Del Bartea Frank
as Davout and Thomas Mo-

Larnie as Prosper all thoroughly ap-
preciate the atmospheric possibilities of
their roles and scenes the firstnamed
being particularly effective in the trial
SCOne in the first net and in the scene
with MarcArron In the second The
whole company contributed strongly to
the auccAse Including Marion Ballou as
Leontine Walter Hale as Ernest Des
Tressaiilas Carl Antony as Jean Lasque
Charles Goodrich as Abbe Copin and
Louis Breeen as Maltro Jerome

CHASES

Polite Vaudeville
The vaudeville bill at Chases this week

comprises a medley of music comedy
and melodrama and constitutes an en
joyable and diversified entertainment

The leading feature is Valerie Bergore
and company In Tho Lion Tamer a
strong little melodrama with the action
taking place behind the scenes at the
Hippodrome It Is a story of womans
love and hate and affords Miss Berrrora

Mc-
Cormick
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¬

plenty of opportunity for the display of
the emotional power for which she Is
noted The company which is unusu-
ally large gave capable assistance

Williams and Van Alstyne In the ren-
dition of some of their own composi-
tions were also conspicuous In the bill
singing And Helnze Is Pickled Again
Ive Lost My Gal A Little Flat In a

Great Big Town Is Good Enough for
Me To Old Santa Fe and Whats
the Matter with Father Their number
gave great enjoyment and they were re-
called again and again Rex Comedy
Circus an Interesting collection of ponies
dogs cats and a mule furnished an in-

teresting exhibition Spalding and RIego
contributed some clover trapeze work
interspersed with comedy Claude M
Roode performed some Interesting stunts
on the slack wire Geiger and Walters
as a couple of Italian itinerant musi-
cians gave a characteristic number the
Imitation of different musical instru-
ments on the violin being particularly
lever Hoey and Lee in Jewish char-
acter gave some Jokes songs and paro
dies and the vitagraph showed a double
series Our German Cousin and The
Bee Industry

THE CASINO

The Casino presents another fine bill
to those who are fond of a varied pro
gramme of entertainment this week The
bill is headed by E A Turner and com-
pany In a brilliant newsy racing

entitled Billys Best Bet Thn1
com-

edy
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story is woven around a womans losses
at a whist party the using of money
that did not belong to her and under
fear of being detected her bet on a
horse called My Sweetheart The horse
loses the race but My Sweetheart wins
a husband This Is one of the most
pleasing skits that has appeared at the
Casino since it was opened to the public

Tho Transflejd Comedy Circus intro
duced some clever dog and pony per
formers The comical mule had every
body trying to catch him and earn the
dollar a minute which the management
offers to any one who can ride him

Hamilton and Sinclair character andoperatic vocalists proved to be very
good singers and impersonators The
Great AUares Troupe did some seeming
ly Impossible feats on the trapeze andtheir balance work was also very good
Lillian Wright and the Young Boys
took very well with their singing anddancing specialty

Cutler and Heagney introduced some
original conga in a new and novel way

Transfleld Sisters musicians and
Lillian Murtha character comedienne
conclude the weeka offering
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THE COLUMBIA-

The Talk of New York
When George M Cohan wrote The Talk

of Now York which opened for a return
engagement at Columbia last night
he evidently went through his bag of
theatrical tricks and dug up a little bit
of everything that he had handy for the
piece is composed of parts of pretty
nearly every form of entertainment there
Is There are songs and choruses of the
typical Cohan type more action than is
usual In a play by this author a plot that
does not get la not for any
considerable at the end of the
third act a bit of pure melodrama that
was as clever as it was unexpected

But the fact that the play reads
like a mixture of the other Cohan

pieces dooa not detract in the least from
its appeal and popularity on the other
hand it seems to add to For although
this is tho third season of the story of
Kid Burns and the way he finally makes

to speak of two seasons of
Fortyfive MlnuUs from Broadway In

which he was also tho principal char-
acter the hearty appreciation of the
audience last evening showed that It had
lost not a whit of Its former charm

The story of the lucky bettor at the
race track the girl that he falls in love
with tho schemes of the vlllalness to part
the two and the final happy ending are
too well known to need repetition but
the acting of Victor Moore in the leading
role last night seemed to add new zest to
the lines and a new meaning to them
even to those who had seen him In the
same part before He has a personality
that is droll without being ludicrous
funny without being In the least

His scenes with Freddie and the
several bits at the beginning of the last
act were particularly well done His
singing voice Is rather remarkable main
ly by Its nevertheless or
perhaps on account of he gets his
songs across in a manner second to
none of the comedians who are blessed
with far better vocal powers This was
particularly noticeable In the songs
When a Fellows on tho Level with a
Girl thats on the Square and Under
Any Old Flag at All Both of these
gained several encores and at the end of
the third act the star was forced to re-
spond with a speech delivered in the
third person somewhat after the manner
of the Mysterious Man in another of
Cohans shows
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Mr Moore is not qulto as successful
In his support on this trip as he was
earlier In the run of the play The part
of Miss Palmer originally taken by
Nellie Bergen was portrayed by Mao
Phelps and she soemed to please with
her villainy and also with the songs
Thats Some Love and Burning Up

the Boulevard
Dudley Wilcox the Kids friend was

played by George ODonnell Emma LIt
tlofield was the Belle MoFadden Char
lotte Gray played the part of Geraldine
Wilcox the girl that Burns falls in love
with and John Conroy won a number
of laughs with his impersonation of

McFadden

THE ACADEMY

Mar-
tin
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The Joy Rider
The Joy Rider with George Sidney-

as Bizzy lazy Mark In the leading role
entertained a large audience at the
Aqaderay last night The piece ia a
musical comedy In two acts and four
scenes and the music Is mainly new and
tuneful The costumes are fresh and the

Is especially attractive
The play is a funprovoking production

guaranteed to drive away the blues and
kop one laughing throughout George
Sidney Is glvon ample opportunity to dis-
play his ability to please and in his al
lotted part is funnier than ever

Dick Hume as Dip Whiffle the detec-
tive ran the star a close race for pop
ularity and added to the comic

Monte Coleman supposed to be in
love with Merrl Leo and Ebb Tootle who
wants to marry everyone are two charac
ters who are well impersonated by Frank
Milton and Hudson Freeborn

Some of the song hits sung last evening
are Bwano Tumbo Under the Loving
Moon Sundae for Two Isnt Love-
a Grand Old Thing and Dark Eyes

Soveral specialties are Introduced dur
ing the course of the play a saxophone
solo by the Milton and De Long Slater
and a clog dancing specialty by Newkirk
and Hanceomb

THE GAYETY

Fred Gibson Girl
Careful scrutiny tails to locate rhyme-

or reason In the appellation which Fred
IrwIn has selected for the clover bunch

chorus

Irwin
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of entertainers which opened a weeks
engagement at the Gayety Theater

the dif The show
made a well deserved hit all along the
line and thats sufficient A twoact bur
lesque entitled Frenchee In which a
multimarried French dame and spoony
Irish exhod carrier millionaire who I

anxious to spend some of It In Paris
figure largely forms a vehicle that Is alL
light and no shadow Elmer Tenley as
the Jolly son of old Erin does some ex-
ceptionally good comedy work The other
prominent parts are well essayed by John
Burke Willie Barrows W J Collins
J W Sherry Mile La Veola and Misses
Louise Palmer Mae Burke and Josephine
Barrows

The olio was up of three actleta
the best of which was the military trav-
esty The Battle of Too Soon done
by Sherry and Collins Mile La Veola
offered graceful dances and the chorus
was good to look

THE LYCEUM
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Wine Woman and Song
Vine Woman and Song Is the at-

traction at tho New Lyceum this week
Like all tho Tholso shows this one breaks
awny from tho traditional burlesque per-
formance The two Pearl Sisters Kath-
ryn and Violet are the life of the per-
formance Miss Kathryn Pearl Is pos-
sessed of a good presence an excellent
voice and physical attractions that count
for much Miss Violet Pearl Is as
vivacious a soubret there Is on the
variety stage today Sam Goldman Is a
clever Hebrew comedian and Burt M
Jack was excellent One of the best things
on the bill was the dancing of George W
Cooper and William L Zeitler two Wash
ington boys Their act simply brought
down the house A floral horseshoe was
presented to each of them at the evening

The olla included a dramatic sketch bY
Sam Goldmen Burt Jack and Irene

William Patton and Violet
Pearl In a good song and dance turn and
the Stubblefleld Trio in a daring aerial
specialty

largest Morning Circulation J
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Potomac Lodge Odd Fellows
Celebrate Anniversary

WASHINGTONIANS ON SCENE

Music and Literary Programme and
Speeches Mark Event an a Mem-

orable One Frederick Mertcns
CharRed with Violating New Law
Against Towing Parties

F CUnUp Knight 623 King street Alexandria
Va ii authorized agent and carrier for The Wash
inston Herald Tho Herald will be delivered dally
and Sinday to any address in Alexandria for SO

cents a month

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
65 King Street

Alexandria Va March 21 Before
large audience which filled the Young
Peoples Building of the Methodist Epis
copal Church South Potomac Lodge No
38 Order of Odd Fellows tonight gave-
a musical and literary programme cele-

brating Its seventyfirst anniversary
Practically all the members of tho lodge
were in attendance and each wore red
carnation

The programme follows Selection
Caldwells Orchestra Invocation Rev
Edgar Carpenter rector of Grace Epis-
copal Church address Our fraternity-
at home W W Mlllan grand repre-
sentative District of Columbia selec-
tion orchestra Philharmonic Quartet
Welcome Pretty Primrose address
Our order in the State Hill Montague

grand representative Virginia selection
orchestra dramatic reading John M
Kline song Spring Is Hare Mrs
Deyo address Odd Fellowship In the
world John B Goodwin sovereign
grand secretary Georgia selection or
chestra song An Old Riddle Miss
Chenoweth recitation John M Kline
Philharmonic Quartet Lullaby

The exorcises wore brought to a close
with tho singing of Auld Lang Sync
by the audience Those composing the
quartet were Mrs Deyo Mrs Gilmore
Miss Hanson and Miss Chenoweth The
speakers and entertainers came to Alex-
andria on tho
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The following composed the committee-
on arrangements D R Stansbury past
grand master chairman W L Martin
music W E Rlsdon secretary G R
Smith and W A Conway

Frederick Mertens jr general passen-
ger agent of the Mount Vernon and Mar
Khali Hall Steamboat Company was ar-
rested this aftenoon by Policeman Rob
erts on a charge of guiding a party of
tourists without a lIcense He had just

¬

¬

left the old Braddoek House when his
attention was called to the alleged vio-
lation of the law H went to headquar-
ters and the matter was explained to
him The police say however that he
did not think hft was violating any law
He was hold In the detention room and
sent for Attorney James R Caton who
became surety for his appearance in
Police Court tomorrow

This will probably be the first case of
its kind tried under a new law in this
city

The funeral of Mrs Catherine S Smith
whose death occurred yesterday morning
will be held at If oclock tomorrow morn
Ing from her home m Prince street
Rev Edgar Carpenter rector of Grace
Episcopal Church will conduct tho
ices anti the interment will be in the
Methodist Protestant cemetery

Miss Fannie Isabel Nicholson aged
eighteen years and Joseph Franklin
Storey aged years were the
principals In a midnight marriage in
Rockville last night The ceremony took
place at the parsonage of the Southern
Methodist Church and was performed by
Rev W J Keene

Two merchants wore cited into police
court this morning to answer a charge
of permitting waste paper to be thrown
on the streets Tile court said that the
distribution of handbills should be pro
hibited by law although there was no
law whereby a fine could bo imposed
Tho men were acquitted

Funeral services for Mrs Agonotta
Brown who died Friday were hold at 2
oclock this afternoon from her home 997
Franklin street Rev P Phillips rector
of St Pauls Episcopal Church officiat-
ing Burial was In Bethel Cemetery The
pallbearers were Gilbert Simpson George
Nlckleson Arthur Welch William Hell
John Sutton and W E Grady
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The George Washington Birthday Asso-
ciation at its annual meeting held to
night in the rooms of the chamber of
commerce elected the following officers-
J H Trimyer president 0 H Kirk
first vice president T Howard second
vice president H B Caton third vice
president P von do Wcstlakon fourth
vice president W W Ballenger fifth
vice president R M Graham secretary
Harrle White assistant secretary J
William May treasurer A Bay
has assistant treasurer The following
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Novelties

A Superb Assortment at
Saving Prices

To celebrate Easter Day without novelties befitting the occasion
would be like celebrating the Fourth of July without firecrackers

Easter Novelties are nowhere found in such plentiful abundance as
at R P Andrews Our assortment this year is particularly choice and
contains everything conceivable from small candy eggs to pinkeyed

rabbitsThe
sizes of these novelties have nearly as great a range as their

variety and the prices are so strikingly moderate that a very small
outjay will provide you with a copious supply of everything you need

Buying at Andrews places at your disposal all the resources of the
largest wholesale stationery houses south of New York providing you-
a larger and better assortment at lower prices than anyone else can offer

The Largest Paper House South of New York

6252729 Louisiana
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Easter Day
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were named chairmen of the different
committees A D Brockett finance Maj
James E lung military J Y Williams
reception D W AHcheson music P T
Harrington transportation K W Ogden
flremen Harry Hammond civic A A
Paul secret organizations J T Johnson
decorations P von de Weatlaken enter
tainment and Thomas Hall carriages
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PLACES OF INTEREST
LibrtiT of CongressOpen 9 a m to 10 p m on

secular days from 19 Saadai
on certain bobdaya

Public LJbraiy Opea 9 a In to 9 p tn haUdji
9 a as to 9 p m Sundays 2 to 9 p m

White Hwue Open 10 a m to 3 p m
OnMed State CapitolOpen S a n to 433 p m
Corcoran Gallery f IrtOpen free Tuesday

Thursday Satvriar to 4 p m Sanday 133-
ia 439 p IB Other dais 2Sa admission

SUit Wit and X y Dtpartm ii Open 9 a In
t 2 p m Tbc orlcteal Decbntioo of Independ-
ence is in the library at the State Department

gtitn Trras ry Open 8 tn to 2 p m
Untied States Patent OffleeOpen 9 a In to 2

p m
Uaitcd States Pension BuwiuOpen 9 a m to 4

p a
Dai d States Pe to3e Open 9 a In to 2 p m
Wa MBfftoc City Postoffice Open all bonn The

Dead Letter Offlcc is in the city postoffice
National Betattlc Qanltos Open S a tn to 5

n M
Pish Coramlsjten Open 9mto43dpmA-rmr Medical Musenia Open 9 a m to 433 p ra
National MnacemOpcn

dudins baUdayi
Agricultural Department Open 9 a m to 43

p m
Bureau el Encrarine and Printing Open B a m

to 39 p In
Washington M Hua nt 555H feet in LefoMJOrxn
38 a m to 423 p m lEJeiator tract 3 a

4 p ra-

Eraithtoriia Inalitutkm Open 9 a In to 430
P ra including holidays

Government PrinUoz OSce Open 19 v In to 2
p ra

Nary Yard Open 3 a m to 520 p m
SoaUtxrorth 38th and Prospect are
Key Mission Hema of Frands Scott Key author

of Th Star Spangltd Banner 3513 M street
northwest Open daily except Sunday 9 a m to
539 p m Adratetion free

IN THE SUE ORBS
Zoological larkOpen all day
neck Creek Brtlje and rut
Cbery Chase and Kensington
Naral Oserratory Open 9 a ra to 3 p In
Mount Vernoo the home and tomb e Washing

ten Open 11 a m to 4 p m
United States Soldiers Hcme Open 9 a ra to

sunvrt
United Natal Academy Annapolis Mil
Arlington National Cemetery
Fort Myer Military Post

I p m to Po u on
lid

i

9

L

S a m to Po m n

S rims

Stat

43

in-

to

Cottage
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HATS OFF
We doff our hats unto Miss

When first sho Is addressed
But when weve known her quite a whileWe also doff our vest

mind him
ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLBLIet side down in clothes

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

The Winter and Early
Spring Days-

At Atlantic City are delightful
The Climate Is Ideal
The Boardwalk Is

never more attractive
The Country Club Is at Its best
The ocean piers and Casino are

most enjoyable

Directly on the ocean front Is al-

ways open and so as to
be an Ideal home for guests at all
seasons of the year

WALTER J BUZBY

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLA TIO CITY N J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Early Spring Rates Now Prevail

Located directly on Beach and Boardwalk 0

oceaatiew rooms single or en suite with or with-
out private baths Sea fresh water baths
Home for Washingtonians in Atlantic City Write
to Radolf for further Information or phone Harreya
M m JOEL HILLMAN PreaSdmt

A a RUKETSER Mar

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Open Throughout the
ruinous as the hotel with modem con
tenienca and all the comforts o home

TRAYMOBE HOTEL CO
Chas O Msrauette Mcr D 8 White Pm

Vorl ramous

HOTEL
DENNIS

eQuipped

PINS

and

TnT

I

41

lush

year
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HOTEL GLADSTONE
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Directly on the beach Rooms en with baths
with hot and cold salt water Sun parlor Elevate
to street lent Booklet sailed

N J COLLINS

Ocean ate and Atlantic N 3
Refurnished and redecorated European
plan JL50 pet day and up Kir tolao restaurant

F R BOWMAN Mgr

Pier M D NEIMAN

HOTEL ARLINGTONMi-
chigan Ate and Beach

The the the food the therates will you R J lioN

CHELTENHAMREVERE
Park Plaw and Ocean Rebuilt and refurnished ele-
vator to law of street private baths homelike un-
excelled table B W RICHARDS

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Avenue and Beach Atlantic City N JSpecial spring rates ALFRED It GRINDROD

Hotel Dunlop

fi

HOTEL CLARENDON a
tetl

ice
please OSBuRN

NEW G IRION KtcY ld
f ocean cleitcr to 11-

mpulor a heat booklet So K BONWAUB

suite

Qt

Inn orchestra scjc lca

are Near

4

I He house free
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Hotel Bothwell
Steel Pier highest standard in cuisine and acetic
booklet J N R BOTHWELL

Tria Infanrfo Ocean Mast
obstructed Tlew of Boardwalk

teems en suite with private baths 12 up weekly
150 np daily JACOB B HAWK

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean end of Massachusetts are Ocean

team elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

HOTELS

and Eye Sts N W-

In the select residential district only two squares
from the White louse State and
Treasury departments

A and transient hoteL doom
or en suite with bath American plac 8up European plan JWO up T A McKE

WASHINGTON D C

largest Morning Circnltloii

end aTe Un

slew
heat

HOTEL GORDON1-

6th

St James European
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EXCURSIONS

Point and Norfolk
SPECIAL

BATE
ROUND
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